annam brahmeti vyajanat
Anna: the first manifestation of Brahman
kevalagho bhavati

kevaladi

moghamannarh vindate apracetah
satyarh bravimi vadha itsa tasya
naryamanam pusyati no sakhayam
kevalagho bhavati kevaladi1
Food that comes to the one who does not give is indeed a
waste. This is the truth. I, the rsi, say it. The food that such
a one obtains is not only wasted, it in fact comes as his very
death. He feeds neither the devas nor the men who arrive at
his door as atithis, abhyagatas and friends. Eating for himself
alone, he becomes the partaker of sin alone.
So says rsi Bhiksu AngTrasa in the bhiksu-sukta of the tenth mandala
of Rgveda. Bhiksu ArigTrasa's teaching that the one who partakes
of food himself, without sharing it with the rest of creation,
partakes only of sin, kevalagho bhavati kevaladi, is probably the
strongest indictment — to be found anywhere in the classical Indian
literature — of those who dare to violate what classical India takes
to be the inviolable discipline of feeding before eating.
This, the sixth rca of bhiksu-sukta, is perhaps the strongest in
its condemnation, but every one of the nine rcas of the sukta is a
sonorous indictment of those who do not give before eating. Thus,
1

Rksarhhita 10.117.6, p. 739.
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in the first rca we hear the rsi saying that this ksudha, the hunger,
that the gods have created is verily the death itself, of not only
those who do not get enough to eat, but also of those who eat
without first feeding the hungry: na va u devah ksudhamidvadharh
dadurutasitamupa gacchanti mrtyavah? In another rca the rsi says
that one who refuses food to the hungry seeker knows no peace of
mind, finds no rest in his soul: marditaram na vindate.3 And in yet
another rca, the rsi warns that the friends and dependents of the
one, who does not look after them, to leave such a one alone to
himself and seek shelter elsewhere. The house of such a one does
not remain home to anyone. Because, as Sayanacarya commenting
on the rca says, the home is a house that is filled with friends and
dependents: sadanam hi bandhubhih parivrtam.4
Annadevatd teaches the discipline
In the TaittirTyabrahmana of the Krsnayajurveda we hear annadevata, the god residing in food, himself speaking about the importance of food and of the inviolability of the discipline of giving before eating, in words that are often reminiscent of the teachings
of Bhiksu AngTrasa. The eighth anuvaka of the eighth prapathaka
of the second astaka of the brahmana quotes the annadevata proclaiming thus: 5

%JTT^rft-*r^TJlTSS3T: I ^^HH"»W<Tmfel ||
ahamasmi prathamaja rtasya. piirvam devebhyo amrtasya
nabhih. yo ma daddti sa ideva ma' 'vah.
ahamannamannamadantamadmi.
I, the annadevata, am the first progenitor of yajha: the first
yajhawas born of me. It is I who, at the earliest times, become
the nucleus of amrta for the devas.
The one who gives me is in fact the one who obtains me. On
the other hand, the one who does not give is consumed by
me. I am the annadevata, I eat the one who does not give
anna.
2
3
4
5

Rksamhita 10.117.1,p. 737.
Rksarhhita 10.117.2, p. 737.
Sayanacarya on Rksamhita 10.117.4, p. 739.
TaittBr 2.8.8.1-8, pp. 830-4.
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purvamagnerapi dahatyannam.
yattau
ha' 'sate ahamuttaresu. vyattamasya pasavah
pasyanti dhirah pracaranti pakah.

sujambham.

The one who eats before giving is consumed by the food
that he eats, even before the food itself is consumed by the
digestive fires. Between the one who gives before eating and
the one who eats without giving, the former is the worthy
one. I am with him. The other is indeed like an animal. For
such animal-like ones the sharp-toothed jaws of the annadevata are wide open. The wise know this; while the ignorant
continue to indulge in eating without giving.

jahamyanyam na jahdmyanyam.
ahamannam
vasamiccarami. samanamartham paryemi bhunjat.
ko mdmannam manusyo dayeta.
I forsake the one who eats without giving, I never forsake the
one who gives before eating. I am the annadevata. I come
and go according to my own discipline. I nurture the one
for whom giving carries the same significance as eating. To
him I reach in plenty. I remain out of reach of the other,
who eats without giving. Who amongst men can deter me,
the annadevata, from my course?

^ q ^ r ^ N ^ M iijTwftmcFr^^rii
parake annarh nihitam loka etat. visvairdevaih
pitrbhirguptamannam.
yadadyate lupyate yatparopyate.
satatami sd tanurme babhuva.
The food that is offered in this world — for the devas, bhutas,
pitrs, and manusyas —becomes the food set apart for the
giver in the world hereafter. The devas of the world and the
pitrs keep such food securely preserved for the giver. The
food that is eaten, that which decays, and that which is given
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away, does not amount to even a hundredth part of the total
extent of mine: I, annadevata, am much larger than all the
food that is eaten, wasted or given in this world.

mahdntau cam sakrddugdhena paprau. divanca prsni
prthivim ca sakam. tatsampibanto na minanti vedhasah.
naitadbhuyo bhavati no kaniyah.
Just as the cow fills great pots of milk in no time, so does a
little food offered by the giver suffuse both this world and
the world hereafter. The wise, partaking of the food that has
been first offered to the devas, bhutas, pitrs and manusyas,
do no injury to the anna or to themselves. The food consumed by the wise that follow such discipline is neither so
much as to cause indigestion, nor so little as to fail to assuage
hunger.

annam pranamannamapanamahuh.
anharh mrtyurh tamu
jivatumahuh.
annam brahmano jarasam vadanti.
annamahuh prajananam
prajanam.
Anna is said to be both prana and apana, the two forms
of the breath of life that permeate the body. Anna is the
giver of life, and also the extinguisher of it. Those who know
ayurveda, the science of life, know anna to be the cause of
aging. Anna is said to be the progenitor of all progeny.

moghamannam vindate apracetah. satyam bravimi
vadha itsa tasya. ndry'amanam pusyati no sakhdyam.
kevalagho bhavati kevaladi.
Anna that comes to the one who does not give is indeed a
waste. This is the truth. I, the annadevata, say it. The food
that such a one obtains is not only .wasted, it in fact comes as
his very death. He feeds neither the devas nor the men, who
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arrive at his door as atithis, abhyagatas and friends. Eating
for himself alone, he becomes the partaker of sin alone.

3 T ^ * r ^ R f 7 W f t | H<lRri)iaTf?ratcPTf^"||

aham
meghastanayanvarsannasmi.
mdmadantyahamadmyanydn.
aham sadamrto
madadityd adhisarve tapanti.

bhavdmi.

I am the cloud that thunders and pours rain on earth. Those,
who give before eating, eat me; I eat the others, who partake
of me without giving. For the former I become amrta, the
preserver of life. The great fire of the suns of the universe
indeed arises from me.
Vedavakyas are inviolable
Hearing these vedavakyas, authoritative teachings of the vedas,
one begins to understand why the wise grandparent Bhisma is so
solicitous to ensure that his descendants never neglect the giving
of food; why SrTkrsna offers the cryptic advise of dadasvannam
dadasvannam dadasvannam Yudhisthira; why rsi Agastya narrates
the tragic story of king Sveta to SrTrama; why the mongoose of
Kuruksetra reminds Yudhisthira that howsoever great may be the
annadana one performs, the giving can never be enough; why
Manu lays down such a rigorous and detailed discipline of giving
before eating; and, in general, why the grhasthas and kings of
classical India are so persistently advised to make certain that within
their domain of responsibility there remains no hunger and no
want.
Vedas are the font of all knowledge and wisdom. The lives of
the great kings and sages recounted in Indian literature are illustrations of the teachings of the vedas; the teachings of the great
sages are expositions of the teachings of the vedas. No great king,
no great sage, and probably no avatara, would disregard the vedavakya. And since both Bhiksu Arigirasa in the Rgveda and the annadevata in TaittirTyabrahmana lay down the unconditional precept of kevalagho bhavati hevalddi, it is no wonder that all the kings
and sages, and even ordinary grhasthas of India, are so worried
about avoiding the taint of becoming hevalddi, of becoming the
one who eats while others around remain hungry. To the great
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sons of a civilization, that has heard the chillingly definitive pronouncements of the annadevata and equally definitive teachings
of Bhiksu ArigTrasa, it would have indeed seemed an unthinkable
sacrilege to stray, even unwittingly, from the discipline of feeding
others before eating.

ANNA AND BRAHMAVIDYA: TAITTIRIYOPANISAD

Precepts about the importance of food and the giving of food occur
repeatedly throughout the vaidika corpus, including the sarhhitas,
brahmanas and upanisads. The Taittirlyopanisad, in particular,
presents a comprehensive discourse on the place of anna in the
plan of the universe, and in the human efforts to achieve a darsana,
an immediate vision, of the whole.
The upanisads, which form the concluding texts of the vedas,
are concerned with brahmavidya, the knowledge of Brahman, the
creator who at the beginning manifests himself as the universe and
retracts the whole of creation back into himself at the end, only
to begin the process again, at the beginning of another cycle of
creation and dissolution. But the objective of the upanisads is not
merely to narrate the story of creation, or merely to describe the
essential principles through which India understands creation and
the place of man in it. The upanisads do narrate the story and
describe the principles, of course. But their objective is much larger.
Their effort is to help the seeker have an immediate perception of
the reality of the universe, to help him see for himself what has
"been seen by the seers of the upanisads.
Such immediate seeing of the reality of the universe is darsana.
It is also jhana, knowing in its entirety, which is moksa, the ultimate
state of freedom that Indians are taught to always strive for. The
objective of all Indian philosophy is to help man along the path of
such immediate seeing. That is why philosophy in India is called
darsana, the seeing. And upanisads are probably the epitome of the
Indian seers' efforts to clear the path of seeing for others.
Amongst the upanisads, the Taittirlyopanisad undertakes the
task in an especially systematic and orderly manner. The upanisad,
as we shall presently see, holds the seeker by the hand, as it were,
and guides him slowly, one step at a time, through the intricacies of
brahmavidya, towards darsana, jnana and moksa. And in this step
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by step ascent of the seeker under the helpful guidance of the seer,
anna and manifestations of anna keep appearing almost at every
step; and at the end of the path, we find the seer entering into
an intensely worshipful teaching of the greatness of anna, and the
seeker bursting into a joyous celebration of his having become one
with anna, singing thus: ahamannam ahamannam ahamannam.5
For the seer of the Taittiriyopanisad, anna and manifestations of
anna form the entrance to the edifice of brahmavidya; and what is
enshrined at the centre of that edifice is also anna. It is indeed of
great significance that anna should occupy such a primary place
in a venerated text of brahmavidya, a text whose concern is moksa.
There could have been no higher measure of the importance that
Indian civilization places on anna, and on the discipline of obtaining it in plenty and sharing it in plenty.

Preparing the seeker for the search:

siksavalli

The Taittinyopanisad forms a part of the Taittiriya school of
Yajurveda. This reading of the veda consists of a sarhhita and a
brahmana, from which we have taken the annasukta above, arid
whose concluding ten prapathakas form the Taittinyaranyaka. The
seventh, eighth and ninth prapathakas of the Taittinyaranyaka constitute the three lessons of the Taittinyopanisad. The tenth, and the
last prapathaka, is known as the Mahanarayanopanisad.
The first lesson of Taittinyopanisad, siksavalli, the lesson -concerning instruction, seeks to intellectually equip the seeker after
brahmavidya and to properly orient him towards his seeking. Such
equipping and orientation begins with the very first anuvaka —the
unit of instruction enunciated by the teacher and repeated by the
student —of the upanisad. As in all properly ordered texts, the first
anuvaka of the Taittinyopanisad is a santipatha, an invocation for
the quieting of obstacles in the way of the task ahead, which in
this case happens to be the acquisition of learning. And, it is probably to inculcate the attitude of learning in the student, that the
santipatha invokes the pleasure and protection of gods upon the
preceptor and the seeker together. This sentiment of the teacher
and the student being one in their seeking and their achievements
6
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keeps appearing again and again throughout the Taittinyopanisad,
especially in the siksavalll.
The santipatha
The santipatha of siksavalll begins by calling upon mitra, varuna,
aryama, indra, brhaspati, and visnu of the great strides, to be
pleased upon the world, to bestow their bliss upon us. Then the
seeker pays obeisance to Brahman, the ultimate object of his
seeking, and to vayu, the god of winds, whom the seeker resolves
to regard as the direct and immediate representative of Brahman,
and therefore of rta and satya. Regarding him thus, the seeker
prays for himself and the teacher: May he, vayu who is Brahman,
protect me. May he protect the teacher. May he protect me. May he
protect the teacher. And, may all obstacles be quieted, tanmamavatu
tadvaktaramavatu. avatu mam. avatu vaktaram. Om santih santih
santih.7
Siksa
Immediately following the santipatha, the upanisad takes the
seeker through the essentials of siksa, the science of correcdy comprehending the spoken word, which obviously needs to be mastered
prior to all other learning. In a passage of unsurpassable brevity,
the seer, in the manner of a wise guide pointing out the milestones
on a long path, quickly recounts the six basic constituents of the science: sound, accent, measure, emphasis, euphony and compounding, and concludes with the assertion that the chapter on siksa has
thus been stated: siksam vyakhyasyamah. varnah svarah. matra balam.
sama santanah. ityuktah siksadhyayah.8
This is teaching at its best. There is no imparting of instruction
here; only an invitation to the seeker to recall what is already known,
to open oneself to the knowledge that is ever present.
The mahasarhhitas
The third anuvaka opens with the seeker once again praying
jointly for himself and the teacher, beseeching the gods that the
h o n o u r and glory that come from nearness to Brahman may be
bestowed upon him and the teacher together, at the same time.
7
8
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And then the seer invites the seeker to meditate upon the basic
elements of the universe and their coming together in the image
of the elementary sounds and their compounds that are dealt with
in the science of the spoken word, sTksa.
The seer thus draws attention to how the earth and the heavens are joined together in the skies through the agency of vayu to
form the universe of terrestrial worlds; how the fire and sun are
joined together in water through the agency of lightning to form
the universe of celestial objects; how the teacher and the student
are joined together in learning through the agency of instruction
to form the universe of knowledge; how the mother and the father
are joined together in the progeny through the agency of procreation to form the universe of future generations; and how the lower
jaw and the upper jaw are joined together in speech through the
agency of the tongue to form the universe of the self. In these five
mahasarhhitas — the five great comings-together —of different elements of the universe, the first element in the terminology of siksa
is the purvarupa, the first sound; the second, the uttararupa, the
second sound; the third, the compound — sarhdhi — of the two; and
the fourth is the agency of compounding, samdhana.
The seer ends the anuvaka with the blessing that the one who
meditates on these great samhitas of different elements attains
abundant progeny, great wealth in cattle, abundant anna, the glory
that arises from nearness to Brahman, and finally, the great worlds
hereafter.
Avahanti homa
The next, the fourth, anuvaka is a long prayer by the seeker for
agility of body, acuity of senses, and clarity of intellect, necessary
for the proper comprehension of brahmavidya; and for prosperity,
wealth and fame necessary for pursuing the path of darsana. The
prayer begins with an invocation of Brahman through Orh, the first
sound that for an Indian represents the whole of reality. The seeker
addresses his prayers to Orh thus:
"Orh, who is the bull amongst the vaidika sounds, who in its
form encompasses the whole universe, who is born of the immortal
vedas as their very essence, may such as him, who is also indra — the
granter of all desires —bless me with intellect and wisdom. May I
become the bearer of immortality that flows from the knowledge of
Brahman. May my body be fit and agile, may my tongue be suffused
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with sweetness, may I hear well and fully through my ears. May you,
Orh, who are the receptacle of Brahman and who are hidden from
view by the worldly intellect, protect the knowledge I have heard."
After having invoked Orh and sought strength of mind and body
in the pursuit of brahmayidya, the seeker begins a homa, mainly for
prosperity and abundance in worldly attainments. Since a brahmacarin seeker shuns all worldly acquisitions, this homa for physical
wealth and worldly fame as a teacher can only be on behalf of the
preceptor; or perhaps for the sake of the future times, when the
seeker, having had the darsana, would become a preceptor himself.
The prayer of the upanisad, now taking the form of hymns sung at
the homa fire, continues thus:
"And then, having preserved for me the knowledge I have learnt,
bring me sri, the goddess of prosperity, who would bestow upon me
great wealth without delay; and having bestowed, would keep increasing my prosperity: prosperity in ever available food and drink,
prosperity in clothing, prosperity in cows, and prosperity in cattle
and sheep, svaha.
"May the brahmacarins come to me. svaha. May the brahmacarins be unassuming towards me. svaha. May the brahmacarins
attain perfect knowledge, svaha. May the brahmacarins keep their
senses in control, svaha. May the brahmacarins be in control of
their mind, svaha.
"May I attain fame amongst the people, svaha. May I be praised
amongst the wealthy. O Bhagavan, may I enter into you. svaha.
And, may you enter into me. svaha. O Bhagavan of thousands of
manifestations, may I cleanse myself in you. svaha.
"As the water flows towards the lowlands, as the days merge into
the year, so may, O the upholder of all, the brahmacarins come to
me from all directions, svaha.
"May you, who are the resting place for all, be revealed to me;
may I attain you."
The vyahrtis
Having led the seeker through an intense prayer and homa, the
seer now, in the fifth anuvaka, invites him to once again meditate
on the basic elements of the universe. The first such meditation,
presented in the third anuvaka, consisted in imagining the coming
together of the elements of the universe in the way the basic sounds
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come together and join in slksa. In the present meditation, the
universe is to be imagined in the form of a multitude of worlds,
represented by what are called the vyahrtis.
Bhuh, bhuvah, suvah are the three vyahrtis that are well known to
tradition. The seer of Taittirlyopanisad begins by drawing attention
to these three, and then adds that rsi Mahacamasya knows of a
fourth vyahrti, mahah. Mahah, says the seer, is Brahman, who is
the universe, is the self inherent in creation; and all the devas form
his limbs.
Having recalled the vyahrtis, the seer now leads the seeker
through a series of meditations upon different constituents of the
universe by successively associating them with the four vyahrtis in
a definite order. First, the seer says, bhuh is this world; bhuvah is
antariksa, the empty space; suvah is the world beyond; and mahah is
the sun: through the sun indeed do all the worlds flourish. Second,
bhuh is the fire; bhuvah is the wind; suvah is the sun; and mahah
is the moon: from the moon indeed do all the luminescent objects
obtain their brilliance.
Third, says the seer, bhuh is the rgveda; bhuvahjs the samaveda;
suvah is the yajurveda; and mahah is Brahman: from Brahman
indeed do all the vedas arise. Fourth, b h u h is prana, the wind in the
upper body that keeps one breathing; bhuvah is apana, the wind in
the lower body that clears the wastes; suvah is vyana, the wind that
suffuses the body and keeps the diverse limbs moving and alive;
mahah is anna, the food: from food indeed do all the winds of life
obtain nourishment.
Each of the four vyahrtis, says the seer, are thus fourfold; and
together these form four groups of four each. The one who knows
the vyahrtis thus knows Brahman; and the devas endeavour to propitiate such a knowledgeable one.
Meditation on the hrdayakasa
The sixth anuvaka continues the meditation that is initiated in
the fifth, but the seer now makes the seeker turn inwards, makes
him turn his gaze from the Brahman manifest in the external worlds
to Brahman dwelling within. Thus the seer begins:
"In the midst of the heart, there is this akasa, elementary space.
Within this space dwells he, the purusa, the one who suffuses all.
He is manomaya, of the manas, because he is known only through
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manana, meditation on valid knowledge. He is amrta, immortal.
H e is hiranmaya, full of light."
And having introduced the seeker to the dwelling of the Brahman within, the seer leads him through a meditation that begins
from within and moves on to encompass the whole of creation. The
seer says:
"In the middle of the palate, there is this uvula, hanging like a
teat. From here up to the point where the hair part and the skull
is cleft is the indrayoni, the path for the realization of Brahman.
Passing out from this path the indwelling purusa becomes one with
the fire that permeates the world in the form of bhuh-vyahrti; then
with the winds that permeate in the form of bhuvah-vyahrti; then
with the sun that permeates in the form of suvah-vyahrti; and finally
with Brahman that permeates in the form of the mahah-vyahrti.
"Thus the indwelling purusa attains svarajya, becomes his own
master. He attains mastery over the mind, speech, eyes and ears of
all of creation, and over all kinds of knowledge in the world. And
then going beyond all these, he, the purusa, becomes Brahman,
whose body is the akasa, whose self is the truth, who makes the
winds of life move, who fills the mind with ananda, bliss, who is full
of quietude and who is immortal.
"Thus should you worship, O praclnayogya seeker, you who have
been made capable of such a seeking through your efforts of several
lives."
The panktas
The seventh anuvaka invites the seeker to another meditation
on the basic elements of the universe, now presented in the form
of six sequences of five elements each. These sequences of five
are called panktas. Leading the seeker through this meditation
on the universe successively imagined as constituted of a series
of panktas, the seer first draws his attention to the pahkta of the
lokas, consisting of prthivT, the earth; antariksa, the empty space
between the worlds; dyau, the world above; disah, the primary directions; and avantaradisah, the intermediate directions. Next, he
mentions the pahkta of the devas, consisting of agni, the fire; vayu,
the winds; aditya, the sun; candrama, the moon; and naksatrani,
the stars. Third, he points out the pahkta of the bhutas, consisting of apah, the Waters; osadhayah, the herbs; vanaspatayah, the
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vegetation; akasa, the elementary space; and atma, which here
stands for virat, the body of Brahman that encompasses the whole
of physical universe. These three pahktas are the adhibhautikapaiiktas: the universe when looked upon as an entity external to
the viewer seems constituted in the form of these sequences of five.
Next the seer presents a series of three adhyatmikapahktas, the
three sequences that seem to constitute the universe of the individual self. He thus draws the attention of the seeker to the pahkta
of prana, vyana, apana, udana and samana, the five vayus, the winds,
that help the living body perform its various functions; next, to
the pahkta of caksu, srotra, manas, vak and tvak, the five indriyas,
the sense organs connected with seeing, hearing, thinking, speech
and touch, respectively; and finally, to the pahkta of carma, marhsa,
snayu, asthi and majja, the five dhatus — roughly translated as skin,
flesh, muscle, bone and marrow —that constitute the physical body
of the individual self.
Having helped the seeker imagine the universe as constituted of
these six paiiktas, the seer affirms that all that there is, the whole
universe, is indeed constituted of the pahktas. The seeker therefore, says the seer, ought to fill the adhibhautikapahktas with the
adhyatmikapahktas: he ought to so expand his individual self as to
permeate the universe outside, to become one with the universe.
Meditation on Om
In the previous seven anuvakas, the seer has led the seeker
through a series of meditations on the external universe and the
universe of the self, imagined successively in the form of definitely
ordered sequences of the sarhhitas, vyahrtis and pahktas. Now, in
the eighth anuvaka, the seer invites the seeker to pay worshipful
obeisance to the universe in its entirety, represented by O m .
Leading the prayer, the seer sings:
"Orh is Brahman. Om is all that there is. Orh prevails in the world
as the anukrti, the agreed sign of consent amongst the priests conducting a homa; and the preceptors initiate the vaidika recitations
with the command, 'Orh, let us hear.' Those who sing the samans
begin their singing with Orh. Those who recite the sastras begin
their recitation with 'Orh som': 'Om, let all obstacles be quieted.'
The adhvaryu priest conveys his encouragement for each karma at
a yajha with the utterance of Orh. The brahma priest conveys his
consent with the utterance of Orh; and he ordains the beginning
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of agnihotra, the offering to the fire, with Om. A brahmana, before beginning his recitation, utters Orh, and resolves: 'I shall attain
Brahman'. He indeed attains Brahman."
Laying down the discipline for the seeker
Meditation on the universe in its different aspects and different
forms is over with the eighth anuvaka. The next three anuvakas of
stksavalll lay down a rigorous discipline of daily observances, perpetual devotional recitations and scrupulous fulfilment of worldly
obligations for the seeker after brahmavidya.
In the ninth anuvaka, the seer advises the seeker to always observe and practise the following: rta, righteous conduct determined
by careful reflection on what is said in the sastras and what happens to be the proper action in a given context; satya, fulfilling of
rta through speech and bodily actions; tapas, subjecting the body
to severe austerities in the pursuit of brahmavidya; dama, bringing the external sense organs under control; sama, quieting the
cittavrttis, the activities of the mind; agni, keeping the fires burning; agnihotra, making the proper offerings to the fire; atithi, offering proper hospitality to those who arrive at one's door; manusa,
maintaining proper conduct in the society of men; praja, bringing
u p sons and daughters; prajana, engaging in the process of procreation; prajati, looking after the welfare of the future generations;
and svadhyaya and pravacana, disciplined study of the knowledge
ordained for one and propagating such knowledge through disciplined teaching.
In these various observances that the seeker is advised to carefully practise, svadhyaya and pravacana occupy a specially exalted
place. The seer draws the attention of the seeker individually to
each of the observances listed above, and every time he mentions
one of these, he also reminds the seeker of the observance of
svadhyaya and pravacana. The teaching of the seer goes thus: rtaih
ca svadhyayapravacane ca. satyam ca svadhyayapravacane ca. tapasca
svadhyayapravacane ca, and so o n . 9
After reciting the series of observances above in this manner, the
seer recalls that RathTtara's descendant rsi Satyavaca says that practising satya alone is enough; Purusista's descendant rsi Taponitya
9

TaittUpl.9, p. 61.
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says that practising tapas alone is enough; and Mudgala's descendant rsi Naka says that the practice of svadhyaya and pravacana alone
is enough. The seer adds that these, svadhyaya and pravacana, indeed are tapas, these are tapas.
Japamantra for the seeker
The tenth anuvaka presents the seeker with a mantra for repetitive recitation, japa, as another aid to preparation of the mind
for comprehending brahmavidya. This mantra, the seer says, was
first sung by rsi Trisahku after having attained jnana. Following
rsi Trisahku, and imagining himself to have attained oneness with
Brahman, the seeker sings:
"I am the mover of this tree of the universe. My glory rises like
a mountain peak. I am born of the pure Brahman. Like sun, the
source of all anna, bears amrta, so am I the bearer of amrta. I am
the resplendent wealth; I am the pure intellect; I am immersed in
amrta."
Acaryanusasana
The eleventh anuvaka lays down the discipline to be inculcated
in the brahmacarins who have completed their study of the vedas
under a preceptor, and are thus accomplished enough to go out
and live the life of a grhastha. Sri Sahkara, commenting upon
this) anuvaka, says that after being instructed in the learning enshrined in the vedas, a seeker must diligently perform the srautaand smartakarmas, the worldly obligations laid down in the sruti
and smrti, before he attains the realization of unity with Brahman.
Because, as Sri Sahkara says, the discipline enjoined in the sruti and
smrti is for inculcating samskaras, proper dispositions of the mind,
and the one who has acquired the samskaras and has cleansed his
intellect attains jnana, the knowledge, without effort.
Recalling the moment when formal learning at the feet of a preceptor ceases, and the seeker begins his journey into the world, the
seer says:
"Having taught the vedas, the acarya, the preceptor, directs the
students thus:
"Speak the truth. Follow dharma. Never neglect svadhyaya. Having offered abundant wealth to the acarya, make sure that you do
not severe the continuing line of progeny. Never stray from truth.
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Never stray from dharma. Do not be indifferent towards your own
welfare. Never neglect propitious observances. And, never neglect
svadhyaya and pravacana.
"Do not be careless about observance of the pitryajha and devayajna. Let the mother be a goddess unto you. Let the father be a
god unto you. Let the acarya be a god unto you. Let the atithi be a
god unto you.
"Practise the karmas that are above reproach, not the others.
Among the acts of the acaryas, follow those that are commendable,
n o t the others. Comfort, with respectful hospitality, those of the
brahmanas whose repute is higher than ours, the acaryas.
"Make your offerings with sraddha, respectful devotion. Never
make an offering with asraddha, without respect for the receiver.
Make your offerings in a measure that equals your wealth. Make
your offerings with modesty. Make your offerings with a feeling of
awe for the receiver. Make your offerings with a feeling of friendship.
"Whenever you are in doubt about the action or behaviour
proper to any context, then do what the brahmanas there — those
of them who are given to proper deliberation, who are adept in
the performance of their karmas, who are not under the direction
of others, who follow the straight path and who are solicitous for
dharma —do in that context.
"And in the context of those who have been accused of any
violation, act the way the brahmanas there — those of them who are
given to proper deliberation, who are adept in the performance
of their karmas, who are not under the direction of others, who
follow the straight path and who are solicitous for dharma —act
with respect to them."
And, the acarya concludes this rigorous teaching of the discipline
with the emphatic assertion of the inviolability of what has been laid
down, saying:

^3TT^r: | trq-gt^T: | W ^ P l ^ l Hd^lUHJl I
esa adesah. esa upadesah. esa vedopanisat.
etadanusdsanam.
evamupasitavyam. evamu
caitadupasyam.10
TaittUpl.ll,p. 71.
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This is the way. This is my advice to you. This is the essence
of vedas. This is the discipline enjoined upon you. Follow it
worshipfully. And, be steadfast in it.
The santipatha
The twelfth, and the last anuvaka, is a santipatha, which is identical to the one with which the sTksavallT was begun, except that
the verbs in the second part of the santipatha are now changed
to the past tense. Thus what at the beginning was a worshipful
prayer for quieting the obstacles in the path of learning, now, at
the end of slksavalli, becomes an offering of thanks to vayu—who
was addressed as Brahman, rta and satya by the seeker — for having
protected the seeker and preceptor together during the course of
learning encompassed in the slksavalli.
A summary of the teaching so far
The slksavalli has been taught to prepare the seeker, both in intellect and disposition, for his seeking. And the preparation, as we
have seen, is indeed intense. The seeker is first invited to recall
the science of properly comprehending the spoken word, without which no learning is possible. Then he is led through a series
of meditations on the external universe as well as the universe of
the self, imagining these in analogy with the concepts of sarhhita,
vyahrti and parikta, which are supposedly known to the seeker from
his earlier training. And at the end of each meditation on the essential constituents of the universe imagined in the form of either the
sarhhitas, or the groups of vyahrtis, or the pahkta sequences, the
seeker is invited to reflect on the entire universe in its wholeness,
often symbolized in the sound of Om, and to engage in intense
veneration of it.
'
Having accomplished this series of meditations on the essential
constituents, alternated with intense veneration of the unitary
whole, the seeker is prescribed a rigorous discipline of learning,
teaching and self-control; and advised to continually recite the
mantra describing the state of being of the one who has achieved
oneness with Brahman, and thus deeply etch his ultimate goal on
his consciousness. And, then, he is asked to go into the world, live a
disciplined life, scrupulously fulfilling all his worldly obligations and
perpetually engaging in svadhyaya and pravacana, so as to acquire
the samskaras and learning that would make him fit for the darsana.
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All this, as we have said, is preparatory to the acquisition of
brahmavidya. The teaching of brahmavidya -^ of the way Brahman
manifests himself as the universe in successive layers of greater
and greater elaboration, and the way these layers of manifestations begin to successively open u p for the accomplished seeker,
finally revealing the un-manifest unitary Brahman at the core of
all creation — such teaching of brahmavidya is taken up in the next
two lessons, brahmanandavall! and bhrguvalli, of the upanisad.
And, as the instruction in brahmavidya begins to unfold, anna
comes to occupy a central place in the teachings of the seer. So
far, in the sTksavalll, the seer has had only a few occasions to mention anna. The most significant mention is that in the fifth anuvaka
where anna appears as the mahah-vyahrti, which is synonymous
with Brahman. There the seer sings: maha ityannam. annena vava
sarveprdnd mahiyante.11 "Anna is mahah-vyahrti; from anna alone
do all the winds of life obtain their nourishment."
Besides this advise to meditate on anna as one of the synonyms of
Brahman, there are only two other occasions when anna is referred
to in this lesson. First, at the end of the third anuvaka, the seer, offering his blessings to the one who meditates on the coming together
of different elements of the universe in the image of the sarhdhi
in the science of language, says that such a one obtains abundant
progeny, great wealth in cattle, plenty of anna, the glory that arises
from nearness to Brahman, and finally the great worlds hereafter:
samdhiyate prajayd pasubhih. brahmavarcasenannadyena suvargena
lokena.12 Later, in the tenth anuvaka, the sun is referred to as vajini,
the source of vaja, which is another name for anna. And the seeker
perpetually reciting the japamantra of this anuvaka sings: I am born
of pure Brahman. Like the sun, the source of all anna, bears amrta,
so am I the bearer of amrta. I am the resplendent wealth; I am
the pure intellect; I am immersed in amrta. urdhvapavitro vdjiniva
svamrtamasmi drav'inam savarcasam.13
These are the only references to anna in sTksavalll. In the next
two lessons, the lessons concerned with the exposition of brahmavidya, however, anna seems to be everywhere. Anna, as we shall
see, is encountered at the beginning of instruction in brahmavidya
n

T a i t t U p l . 5 , p. 42.
TaittUpl.3, p. 28.
13
TaittUpl.lO, p. 65.
12
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in brahmanandavalll as also at the threshold of realization by the
accomplished seeker in the bhrguvalll. And after the seer leads
the seeker through realization of ananda, the bliss of nearness to
Brahman, in the bhrguvalll, the seer and the seeker begin an extended singing in veneration of anna, which they realize to be the
same as Brahman. And, this is how the upanisad ends.

Instruction in brahmavidya: brahmanandavalll
The santipatha
The teaching of brahmanandavalll begins with a brief santipatha,
with the seer and the seeker together praying for protection, livelihood, strength, brilliance in studies, and freedom from mutual
rancour, and finally for the quieting of all. obstacles in the path of
learning that is to follow. The santipatha reads:

& 3TTf%: ! ?TTf%: ! ^fRf: !
Om saha navavatu. saha nau bhunaktu. saha viryam
karavdvahai. tejasvi navadhitamastu ma vidvisavahai.
Om santih santih santih.14
Orb. May he, the Brahman, protect both of us together. May
he provide for both of us together. May we together acquire
strength. May we together attain brilliance in what we study.
May we never entertain any rancour towards each other.
Orh, may all obstacles be quieted.
Object of the teaching
Immediately following the santipatha, the seer, to help the seeker
concentrate his mind on the object to be achieved, recalls the phala,
the ultimate fruit, of the learning being pursued. In a cryptic formulation of the phala accruing to the one who is well-versed in
brahmavidya, the seer says:

& sr^jf^ratfrr w{ i ^rrgw i w? wwFciwi^^fW
14

TaittUp2.1,p. 94.
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Orii brahmaviddpnoti param. tadesdbhyukta.
satyam jndnamanantam
brahma. yo veda nihitam
guhdydrh parame vyoman. so 'mute sarvdn kamdn
saha brahmand vipasciteti.15
Orh. The one who knows brahmavidya attains paramatma,
the ultimate un-manifest Brahman. About him it is said
that he, Brahman, is satya, truth; jhana, knowledge; ananta,
unbounded, all-pervading and without a beginning or an
end. The one who knows the Brahman dwelling in the
paramakasa, the infinite space of pure intellect and in the
elementary space in the midst of the heart, attains —in
complete unison with the all-knowing Brahman —the
instantaneous fulfilment of all his desires.
Srstikrama
Having stated the phala, the seer begins the teaching of brahmavidya, starting with an exposition of how Brahman creates and
manifests himself in the universe. The seer says:
dfHIAl iWHI<lcHH3TTW: t^:

I 3HI+KII£I^: I =ll4Uf}l:|

,

3#m: 13T^r: ^Mt i jf¥qT3ftwr: i afWr^frs^i
3RI?gW: II
tasamdvd etasmdddtmana akdsah sarhbhutah.
akdsddvdyuh. vdyoragnih. agnerdpah. adbhyah prthivi.
prthivyd osadhayah. osadhibhyo'nnam.
anndtpurusah.16
From that Brahman, who is also this atma, the individual self
of the seeker, was born akasa, the elementary space. From
akasa was born vayu, the elementary winds. From vayu was
born agni, the elementary fire. From agni were born apah,
the elementary waters. From apah were born osadhls, the
elementary vegetation. From osadhls was born anna, the
elementary food. And from anna was born purusa, the man.
The annamayapurusa
The purusa here stands for the man — for the individuated self
— according to Sri SahEara. But since, as has already been said, the
15
TaittUp2.1,p.
16

97.
TaittUp2.1,p. 97.
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self is also the Brahman, the purusa being referred to above and
in the following anuvakas can also Hee thought of as the one that
fills the whole of creation. The seer, however, is keen to make the
seeker realize beyond the possibility of any doubt that the purusa,
that fills the whole of creation and also the individual self, is not
a mere abstraction: this purusa is made of anna, which appears at
the end of the sequence of manifestations of Brahman recounted
above. To emphasize the annamayatva, the attribute of being born
from anna, of the purusa the seer says:

tf^-tfl-g^WflJw i <R^#rftrc: i arc ^ r : w-1
SFTJrn:: W- \WH\rH\ I ^ ^ s r f c m T I ^ ^ T ^ t ^ f t " II
sa vd esa puruso 'nnarasamayah. tasyedameva sirah.
ayam daksinah paksah. ayamuttarah paksah. ayamdtmd.
idam puccharh pratistha. tadapyesa sloko bhavati.17
That, this purusa, is indeed formed of anna and rasa, food
and the vital essences derived from food. Of him, the purusa,
indeed is this head; of him is this right side; this left side; of
him is this middle torso; and of him is this lower torso. It is
about him that the following sloka is said.
Thus does the seer make the seeker concentrate on the annamaya body and see it as the manifestation of Brahman. Thus is
anna encountered, as we have been saying, at the threshold of
brahmavidya, as the first step in comprehending the creation as a
series of manifestations of Brahman. Later, the seer will show how
the annamayapurusa that is encountered here as formed of anna,
is also formed of prana, the vital winds; of manas, the intellect; of
vijnana, the detailed knowledge of action in the manifest world;
and of ananda, the bliss arising from the nearness of Brahman.
But all these other purusas fill the annamayapurusa, and indeed
take their form from it. The perception of these other purusas is
possible only in the form of the annamaya, and therefore these can
be perceived only after having perceived the annamayapurusa as a
manifestation of Brahman.
The seer reveals the annamaya-, pranamaya-, manomaya-,
vijnanamaya- and anandamayapurusa, sequentially, in the manner
TaittUp2.1,p. 97.
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of removing layers of husk to reveal the grain of rice, as Sri Sahkara
puts it. But in the beginning, and providing form to all those others,
is the annamayapurusa. It is this, the annamayapurusa, that the seer
celebrates in the next anuvaka. It is about him, as the seer says, that
the following is said, tadapyesa sloko bhavati.
The greatness of anna
The next, the second, anuvaka begins with the seer singing in
celebration of the greatness of anna, thus:
S R l t 5RT: MT^% I W. ^ W < | M ^ f^RTT: I m[

3f#ft"

annadvai prajah prajayante. yah kasca prthivim sritah. atho
annenaiva jivanti. athainadapi yantyantatah annarh hi
bhutanam jyestham. tasmatsarvausadhamucyate.
sarvarh
vai te'nnamdpnuvantiye'nnam
brahmopdsate. annarh hi
bhutanam jyestham.
tasmatsarvausadhamucyate.
annadbhutani jay ante, jatanyannena
vardhante.
adyate'tti ca bhutani. tasmadannam taducyata iti.ls
All that is born, is born of anna indeed. Whatever exists
on earth is born of anna, lives on anna, and in the end
merges into anna. Annalrideed is the first born amongst all
beings; that is why anna is called sarvausadha, the medicine
that relieves the bodily discomforts of all.
Those who worshipfully venerate anna as Brahman, indeed
attain all anna.
Anna alone is the first-born amongst all beings; that is why
it is known as sarvausadha. All beings are born of anna; and
being born they attain growth from anna.
All beings eat anna; and anna eats them all: at the end all
of them become anna again. Since it is eaten, adyate, and it
eats, atti, that is why it is called anna.
!

Taitt Up 2.2, p. 124.
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The pranamayapurusa
Having thus revealed the annamayapurusa as the first-born
of creation, the seer leads the seeker on to the next step in
brahmavidya, instructing him about the pranamayapurusa, the self
formed of vital winds, that fills the annamayapurusa. The seer says:

tasmadva etasmddannarasamayadanyo
'ntara atma
pranamayah. tenaisa purnah. sa vd esa purusavidha

eva.19

Different from and inside this annarasamayapurusa, there is
another, the pranamaya. This, annarasamayapurusa, is filled
with that, the pranamayapurusa. And that pranamaya is indeed of the same form as this annamaya.
To emphasize the identity in form of the annamaya- and
pranamaya-purusa, the seer repeats that the pranamaya takes the
form of annamaya; the way molten metal filled in a mould takes
the form of the latter, as Sri Sahkara puts it. The pranamaya is
of the same form as the annamaya: like the annamaya it has its
various limbs; and the seer goes on to point out how the various
winds, with their different attributes, form different limbs of the
pranamayapurusa. The seer says:

tasya purusavidhatdmanvayam
purusavidhah.
tasya prdna eva sirah. vyano daksinah paksah. apdna
uttarah paksah. akdsa atma. prthivipuccham
pratisthd.
tadapyesa s'loko bhavati.20
This pranamaya attains its man-like form from the man-like
form of the annamayapurusa. Of that pranamayapurusa,
pranavayu is the head; vyanavayu is the right side; apanavayu
is the left side; akasa is the middle torso; and prthivi is the
TaittUp2.2,p. 124.
TaittUp2.2, p. 124.
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lower torso. It is about him, this pranamayapurusa, that the
following sloka is said.
The manomayapurusa
The next, the third, anuvaka begins with a celebration of prana,
the vital winds. The seer sings thus:
"The devas, the gods that dwell in the various elements of nature,
acquire their activity from prana; and so do all men and animals.
Prana indeed is the life of all beings. That is why prana is called
sarvayusa, the life of all. Those who worshipfully venerate prana as
Brahman, indeed attain to the fullness of age. Prana indeed is the
life of all beings. That is why prana is called sarvayusa."
Having thus revealed the pranamayapurusa that enlivens and
activates the annamaya, the seer takes the seeker to the next
step in brahmavidya, instructing him about the manomaya, the
purusa formed of manas, the intellect, that fills the pranamaya.
The pranamaya, says the seer, is the atma, the self, of the annamaya.
And different from the pranamaya and within it is another, the
manomaya, which fills the pranamaya, and takes its form. Like the
annamaya and pranamaya, the form of manomaya too is defined by
its five limbs: yajus is its head; rk is its right side; sama is its left side;
adesa, the b r a h m a n a p a r t of the vedas, is its middle torso; atharvan
of rsi Atharvangirasa is its lower torso.
The vijnanamayapurusa
The seer begins the fourth anuvaka by recalling the inscrutability
of the Brahman whom the seeker is trying to comprehend. He, the
Brahman, says the seer, is such that vak and manas, words and
intellect, turn back from him without reaching near him; but the
one who knows such Brahman, who is indeed ananda, unqualified
bliss, knows of no fear ever.
And then, continuing with the instruction in brahmavidya,
the seer reveals the vijnanamayapurusa that fills the manomaya.
Of the pranamaya, says the seer, the manomaya is indeed the
atma, the self. And different from this, the manomaya, there is
another, the vijnanamaya, which fills the manomaya and takes its
form. The man-like form of vijhanamaya arises from the man-like
form of manomaya; and like the manomayapurusa, the form of
vijnanamayapurusa is also defined by its five limbs: sraddha is its
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head; rta is its right side; satya is its left side; yoga is its atma, the
middle torso; and mahat is its lower torso.
Vijhana, sraddha, rta, satya, yoga and mahat are some of the basic defining concepts of Indian darsana. Sri Sahkara, commenting
on the above anuvaka, explains vijhana as the intellect that arises
from certitude about the meaning of vedas and leads to corresponding action. Vijhana is thus an attribute of antahkarana — the
Indian term for the entirety of the mental complex — that is characterised by adhyayasaya, engaging in action. In SrT Saiikara's words:
vedarthavisaya buddhirniscayatmikd
vijndnarh taccadhyavasayalaksanamantahkaranasya dharmah.2 J
Sayanacarya commenting on an earlier anuvaka explains
manomaya and vijhanamaya thus: tamomisrah sattvaguno manomayakaranam. ato manomaye tdmasabhagadharma rdgadvesadaya upalabhyante. rajomisrah sattvaguno vijndnamayakaranam. ato vijnanamaye yajnadinam vaidikakriyanam krsyddindrh laukikakriyanam ca
kartrtvamupalabhyate.22
Creation, according to the Indian understanding, is constituted
of three gunas, fundamental attributes: sattva, rajas, tamas; roughly
translated, sattva is knowledge and truth, rajas is action, and tamas,
inertia towards both knowledge and action. Manomayapurusa, says
the acarya, is formed of a mixture of sattva and tamas. That is
why raga, attachment, dvesa, jealousy, and similar other attributes,
which are characteristics of tamas are found in the manomaya.
Vijhanamaya is formed of a mixture of sattva and rajas. That is why
the performing of vaidika yajfias, as also of the worldly activities,
like agriculture, etc., arises from the vijhanamayapurusa.
Sraddha, according to Sayanacarya, is absolute faith in the truths
taught in the sastras and by the teacher. Sri Sahkara says sraddha is
the resolution to act that arises in the one who has attained vijhana.
Rta, as we have explained earlier in slksavallT, following Sri Sahkara,
stands for righteous conduct determined by careful reflection on
what is said in the sastras and what happens to be the proper action
in a given context; and satya is the fulfilling of rta through speech
and bodily actions.
While commenting on the term yoga, Sayanacarya recalls the
samprajnata- and asamprajnatasamadhis, the two ultimate states of
21
22

Sri Sarikara on Taitt Up 2.4, p. 139.
Sayanacarya on.Taitt Up 2.2, in Taitt Aranyaka 8.2, p. 599.
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mind taught in the Yogasutra of Patahjali. SrT Sarikara explains the
meaning of yoga in this context more simply as the accomplishment of action: yogoyuktih samadhanam.23 This meaning of yoga is
of course strongly reminiscent of SrTmadbhagavadgTta's teaching:
yogah karmasu kausalam, yoga is the skill of accomplishing action. 24
Mahat is the first element born of Brahman, according to
sahkhyadarsana, from which are formed all other basic constituent
elements of the universe and which is the source of all distinctness
of .identities of the worldly forms. Mahat thus, says SrT Sarikara, is
the first cause of vijhana.
. . T o summarize then, vijnana is the intellect that leads to action in
•the world; and such action is based in sraddha, rta, satya and mahat.
Vijfianamayapurusa is the atma, the self, that fills the manomaya
and makes man act. Sraddha, rta, satya, yoga and mahat are the
limbs of this vijfianamayapurusa, of the man in action: there cannot
be a valid action that is not informed of these attributes. This is the
fourth anuvaka of brahmanandavallT.
The anandamayapurusa
The fifth anuvaka begins with a celebration of vijhana. Vijhana,
says the seer, leads to the yajhas and the karmas; all the devas worship vijhana as the first-born of Brahman; and the one who knows
vijnana as Brahman, and makes no mistake about it, is indeed freed
of all his bodily errors and attains the complete fulfilment of all his
desires.
Continuing the fifth anuvaka, the seer leads the seeker
through the next and the penultimate step of his instruction
in brahmavidya, revealing the anandamayapurusa that fills the
vijhanamaya. The vijnanamaya, says the seer, is the atma of the
manomaya; and different from this, the vijhanamaya, there is
another, the anandamaya. This anandamaya is the atma of the
vijnanamaya. It fills the vijhanamaya, and takes its form. Like
the purusas spoken of earlier, the anandamayapurusa also has
five limbs: priya, the feeling of pleasure that arises from seeing
desirable objects, is its head; moda, the feeling of pleasure that
arises from obtaining desirable objects, is its right side; pramoda,
the feeling of moda enhanced multi-fold, is its left side; ananda,
SrT Sarikara on Taitt Up 2.4, pp. 139-40.
SrlmadbhagavadgTta 2.50, in Maha bhisma 26.50, p. 2607,
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the undifferentiated feeling of pleasure of which priya, moda and
pramoda are specific instances, is its atma, the upper torso; and
Brahman is its lower torso.
Brahman manifests the world
The seer begins the sixth anuvaka with a celebration of Brahman,
who is ananda, and who is revealed when the layers of annamaya,
pranamaya, mariomaya, vijnanamaya and anandamaya are comprehended and seen through one by one, as the seer has been helping
the seeker to do. The seer sings: asanneva sa bhavati. asadbrahmeti
veda cet. asti brahmeti cedveda. santamenarh tato viduriti. tasyaisa eva
sarira atma yah pilrvasya.25 The one who knows that Brahman is
not, ceases to be; and the one who knows Brahman is, is: so say the
wise. This, Brahman, who is anandamaya, is the sarlra-atma, the
indwelling-self of the preceding one, the vijnanamaya.
' The seer's instruction in brahmavidya through the unravelling
of different layers of reality—all of which are manifestations of
Brahman and all of which must be sequentially seen through in
order to see the un-manifest Brahman dwelling at the core as
ananda —is now complete. The rest of the sixth anuvaka is concerned with the answering of a query that the seeker raises at this
stage about the fate of those who know, and those who do not. Does
the one who does not know, attain Brahman after departing from
this world? And does even the one who knows, attain him? Such
are the questions of the seeker.
The seer does not answer these questions directly. Instead, he
begins a discourse on the nature of Brahman and the creation that
arises from him. It is a long discourse that the seer initiates here;
and it occupies not only the rest of this anuvaka but also the next
two anuvakas of the brahmanandavalll.
He, the one Brahman, says the seer, wished to become the many.
With such a resolve he undertook great tapas. Through such tapas
he created all this that exists. And then, he himself entered the creation. Having entered the creation, he became both the manifest
and the un-manifest, both the say-able and the unsaid, the concrete
and the abstract, the sentient and the insentient, and the true and
the untrue. The Brahman, who is satya, the truth, became all these.
TaittUp2.5, p. 150.
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That is why those who know call all that is there by the name of
satya.
Continuing the discourse initiated above, through the next, the
seventh, anuvaka, the seer says that in the beginning all was asat,
un-manifest; from that asat, un-manifest, did the sat, the manifest
world, arise: the un-manifest Brahman created himself as the manifest creation. That is why he is called sukrta, the one who is created
of oneself.
That sukrta, says the seer, is indeed rasa, the primary joy; the one
who attains it becomes anandi: he is suffused with ananda, bliss. If
this ananda were not dwelling in the elementary space in the midst
of the heart, wonders the seer, then who else would have carried
on the activity of prana? Who would have made the winds ci life
move? He, Brahman, who is the sukrta, indeed spreads ananda,
which makes the winds of life move.
The one who attains to the state of fearlessness, says the st°r, in
the secure knowledge of oneness with the un-manifest, un-seeable,
un-sayable and un-supported Brahman, he alone attains fearlessness; the one who deviates even slighdy from this state of oneness
is immersed in fear. Brahman, says the seer, indeed becomes fearful
for those who do not know of their oneness with him.
Brahmananda
The seer continues with the description of this fearsome aspect of
Brahman in the opening stanza of the eighth anuvaka. It is the fear
of Brahman, says the seer, that makes the winds blow and the sun
rise; it is the fear that makes agni, the fire, and indra, the foremost
amongst gods, work diligently; and it is the fear that makes mrtyu,
the god of death, run.
And then the seer begins a worshipful description of the blissful
aspect of Brahman: of the incomparable ananda that flows from
his nearness. If there be a man, says the seer, in the prime of
youth, who is gentle, who has studied well in his proper discipline
of learning, who is filled with hopes for the future, who is wellbuilt, whose body is brimming with energy, and to whom the earth
has rendered all her wealth — the ananda of such a one may be
taken as the measure of manusa-ananda, the human bliss. Multiply such manusa-ananda a hundredfold, and that, says the seer, is
the measure of manusyagandharva-ananda, the bliss of men who
attain the world of gandharvas, the celestial beings who are known
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to be especially skilled in the fine arts that effuse pleasure and
joy. Multiply such ananda a hundredfold, and that is the measure of devagandharva-ananda, the bliss of those who are born as
gandharvas. Multiply such ananda a hundredfold, and that is the
measure of bliss enjoyed by pitrs, the ancestors, who dwell in the
ciralokas, the worlds of eternity.
Multiply the bliss of pitrs a hundredfold, and that, says the seer, is
the measure of the bliss of ajanajanadevas, the gods that are born
in heavens; a hundredfold of that is the bliss of karmadevas, of
those who attain the world of gods through their actions on earth;
a hundredfold of that is the bliss of devas, the gods who have a
share in the yajhas of men; and a hundredfold of that is the bliss of
indra, the first amongst the devas.
Multiply the bliss of indra a hundredfold, and that, says the
seer, is the measure of the bliss of brhaspati, the preceptor of
devas; multiply that a hundredfold, and that is the bliss of prajapati,
who is Brahman in the aspect of creator; multiply that too a hundredfold, and that is the measure of brahmananda, the bliss of
Brahman.
Such is the bliss of Brahman; it encompasses and exceeds manyfold the bliss that is accessible to manusyas, gandharvas, pitrs, devas
and even the king and the preceptor of devas. The brahmananda,
and also all the lesser anandas, are all available of their own, says
the seer, to the akamahata-srotriya, the one who is well-read in the
vedas and is not even slightly touched by desire.
Having described the fearsome and the blissful aspects of Brahman, the seer brings the seeker back to the thought of the essential
oneness of the whole of creation. He who is here in this h u m a n
body, says the seer, and he who is there in the sun, are one. The
one who knows this transcends this world and attains the annamaya
self; attains the pranamaya self; attains the manomaya self; attains
the vijhanamaya self; and attains the anandamaya self.
In the ninth and the last anuvaka, the seer once again describes
the state of mind of the one who has attained the anandamaya
self, which is Brahman. He, the Brahman, says the seer, is such that
vak and manas, words and intellect, turn back from him without
reaching near him; but the one who knows such Brahman, who is
indeed ananda, unqualified bliss, knows of no fear ever, yato vaco
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nivartante aprdpya manasa saha. anandam brahmano vidvdn na bibheti
kutascaneti.26
And, such a one, who has attained Brahman, is never afflicted
by doubt; he does not have to ask why he failed to perform the
good deeds, or why he indulged in error. For him, the one who
knows both these — the good deeds and the errors — are the same,
both are forms of the self, the indwelling Brahman. Knowing this
he strengthens the self. This, says the seer, is knowledge, this is the
upanisad.

Leading the seeker to darsana: Bhrguvalli
In the slksavalll the seer, as we have seen, has sought to intellectually equip the seeker for the acquisition of brahmavidya,
and to inculcate in him the proper orientation, attitude and discipline for such a seeking. In the brahmanandavalll, he has offered
the seeker complete instruction in brahmavidya: he has revealed
to him the anandamayapurusa, who indeed is Brahman himself,
dwelling at the core of man and the whole of creation, behind layers
of annamaya-, pranamaya-, manomaya-, and vijnanamayapurusas,
who also are, as the seer explains, manifestations of the one unmanifest Brahman. The preparation and the learning are now
accomplished, and the seeker is ready to see for himself, to have
a darsana of, what he has been taught. The bhrguvalli is taught to
lead the seeker to such direct seeing, to darsana. And, as we shall
see, what the seeker sees at the beginning of bhrguvalli is Brahman
in the form of anna, and what he celebrates and worships in the
end is also Brahman in the form of anna.
Bhrgu 's tapas and darsana
The seer begins the bhrguvalli with the story of Bhrgu's quest for
Brahman. Once upon a time, says the seer, the reputable Bhrgu,
son of Varuna, approaches his father and implores him to lead him
to the knowledge of Brahman. Varuna indicates to him the food,
the winds of life, the eyes, the ears, the mind and the speech, which
together constitute the six gateways to the knowledge of Brahman.
Varuna puts this instruction very cryptically: annam pranarh caksuh
26

Taitt Up 2.9, p. 208.
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srotrarh mano vdcamiti. And, then he advises the son to firmly resolve to know the one of whom all beings are born; having been
born, from whom all of them obtain sustenance for their living; and
having lived, towards whom they proceed and merge into at the
end. Know him well, says Varuna, because he indeed is Brahman:
•yato vd imdni bhutdni jay ante yena jdtdni jivanti. yatprayantyabhisamvisanti. tadvijijndsasva. tad brahmeti.28
Bhrgu accepts the advise, and undertakes tapas to concentrate
his mind and all his senses on the object of his quest. And, having accomplished the tapas, he, first of all, sees anna as verily the
Brahman that his father, Varuna, has advised him to look for. As
the seer puts it:

annarh brahmeti vyajandt. anndddhyeva
khalvimani
bhutdni jay ante, annena jdtdni jivanti. annarh
prayantyabhisamvisantiti.29
He saw anna as Brahman. For, it is of anna indeed that all
beings are born; having been born, it is from anna that they
obtain the necessary sustenance for living; and having lived,
it is into anna that they merge at the end.
Having seen thus, Bhrgu goes to Varuna again and repeats the
request to be led to the knowledge of Brahman. And Varuna advises
him to resolve to know of him through tapas, because tapas indeed
is Brahman. Bhrgu, accepting the advice, undertakes tapas again,
and this time he sees prana, the winds of life, as Brahman:

awr sr^ftr<*MHi<jjyiuii£^N<=tPwiPi>j?rrfrsrFr%i
5n^^n^«ft^rijnnfa*i*TMf*i*iRs}i*Ti1Ri n
prdno brahmeti vyajandt. prandddhyeva
bhutdni jdyante. prdnena jdtdni jivanti.
prayantyabhisamvisantiti.30

khalvimani
prdnam

TaittUp3.1,p. 214.
TaittUp3.1,p. 214.
Taitt Up 3.2, p. 218.
Taitt Up 3.3, p. 220.
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H e saw prana as Brahman. For, it is of prana indeed that
all beings are born; having been born, it is from prana that
they obtain the necessary sustenance for living; and having
lived, it is into prana that they merge at the end.
Having seen thus, Bhrgu goes to Varuna again and repeats his
request; and Varuna again advises him to undertake tapas, because
tapas indeed is Brahman. Bhrgu undertakes tapas again, and now
he sees manas as Brahman:

mano brahmeti vyajanat. manaso hyeva khalvimani
jay ante, manasa jatani jivanti.
manah
prayantyabhisamvisantiti.31

bhutani

He saw manas as Brahman. For, it is of manas indeed that
all beings are born; having been born, it is from manas that
they obtain the necessary sustenance for living; and having
lived, it is into manas that they merge at the end.
Having seen thus, he goes to Varuna again, again makes the same
request, and is again advised to undertake tapas. And at the end of
his tapas he sees vijhana as Brahman:

%Fft"^RTTft"#ff% I

ftfTFTM^TfM^?Fcftft"||

vijnanam brahmeti vyajanat. vijnanaddhyeva
khalvimani
bhutani jay ante, vijndnena jatani jivanti.
vijnanam
prayantyabhisamvisantiti?2
He saw vijhana as Brahman. For, it is of vijhana indeed that
all beings are born; having been born, it is from vijhana that
they obtain the necessary sustenance for living; and having
lived, it is into vijhana that they merge at the end.

31
32

Tain Up 3.4, p. 221.
Taitt Up 3.5, p. 222.
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Having seen thus, Bhrgu goes to Varuna again, repeats his request, and is again advised to undertake tapas; and having accomplished the tapas, he, finally now, sees ananda as Brahman:

anando brahmeti vyajanat. anandaddhyeva
bhutani jay ante, anandena jatani jivanti.
prayantyabhisamvisantiti33

khalvimdni
anandam

He saw ananda as Brahman. For, it is of ananda indeed that
all beings are born; having been born, it is from ananda that
they obtain the necessary sustenance for living; and having
lived, it is into ananda that they merge at the end.
Bhrgu thus directly sees all that the seer has taught in the
brahmanandavalli about the un-manifest Brahman and the way
he manifests as creation. Bhrgu sequentially sees, just as the seer
has instructed, Brahman manifesting as anna, as prana, as manas,
as vijnana, and finally, as ananda, which is perhaps the nearest
approach to the one un-manifest Brahman.
With such seeing, with the darsana of Brahman in his varied
manifest forms and as the un-manifest ananda that dwells within,
the quest of Bhrgu is accomplished. The seer signals the completion
and recites the phala, the ultimate beneficence, accruing to the one
who attains such vidya, thus:

^fasf^H-^H I W^tctf II
saisd bhargavT varum vidya parame vyoman pratisthita.
ya evam veda pratitisthati. annavanannado
bhavati.
mahdn bhavati prajayd
pasubhirbrahmavarcasena.
mahdn kirtya.34

sa

This is the vidya, knowledge, of which Bhrgu is the seer and
Varuna the preceptor. It, this vidya, resides in the elementary
Taitt Up 3.6, p. 223.
Taitt Up 3.6, p. 223.
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space within the heart. Anyone who realizes it becomes securely established in Brahman. He attains anna and enjoys
anna. He attains greatness, greatness that arises from cattle,
children and grandchildren, and from nearness to Brahman.
And, he becomes great in his glory.

Recalling the primacy of anna
The completion of Bhrgu's quest is also in away the completion
of the teaching of the upanisad. The seeker has been equipped, disciplined, and instructed; and finally the path of darsana, of directly
seeing for oneself, has been illuminated for him through the illustration of the path taken by the reputable Bhrgu. And now, in the last
four anuvakas of the upanisad, the seer begins to instruct the seeker
afresh in the rigorous discipline of food and eating; the discipline
of respecting and caring for anna; and of producing, collecting and
distributing anna in great quantities. And along with this discipline,
the seer teaches another meditation: meditation on anna manifesting as diverse elements of the universe and the human body.
It indeed is greatly meaningful that this discipline and the meditation are being taught to a seeker, who has already been led
through such elaborate and intense training and instruction, who
has been shown the path of darsana, and who probably already
has become the seer himself. Sri Sahkara says that this teaching
of the discipline of anna and the veneration of anna is begun at
this stage because anna is the gateway to Brahman: Brahman is
known through anna, kim cannena dvarabhutena brahma vijnatam.35
And Sayanacarya says the same: yasmadannena dvarabhutenopasitena
brahmajnanam labhate.36
annam na nindydt
The seer begins his teaching of the rigorous discipline of anna,
from the beginning of the seventh anuvaka of bhrguvalli, with the
advice that anna should never be looked down upon; and then leads
the seeker through a meditation on anna manifesting as both the
body and the winds that breathe life in it:
35
36

Sn Sarikara on Taitt Up 3.7, p. 226.
Sayanacarya on Taitt Up 3.7, in Taitt Aranyaka 9.7, p. 680.
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tf*TlW<*Hhljrftfai^

5rfrrf^lf^|3T^PM[^"^frri

annarh na nindydt. tadvratam. prano vd annam.
sariramannddam. prdne sartram pratisthitam.
satireprdnah pratisthitah.
tadetadannamannepratisthitam.
sa ya etadannamanne pratisthitam veda pratitisthati.
annavdnannado
bhavati. mahdn bhavati prajayd
pasubhirbrahmavarcasena.
mahdnkirtyd.37
Do not look down upon anna, the food. That is the inviolable discipline for the one who knows. Prana, the winds of
life, are indeed anna, and sarira, the body, is the partaker
of anna. Sarira is secured in prana, and prana is enshrined
in sarira. Being dependent on each other, the two are anna
for each other, and thus it is indeed anna itself that is secured and enshrined in anna. The one who knows this, that
it is anna that is enshrined in anna, is securely established
in his repute. Such a one becomes annavan and annada —is
blessed with anna and the opportunity and capacity to partake of anna. He attains greatness, greatness that arises from
cattle, children and grandchildren, and from nearness to
Brahman. And, he becomes great in his glory.
annam na paricaksita
The next anuvaka continues the teaching of the discipline of
anna, with the seer advising the seeker never to neglect anna; and
then leading him through a meditation on anna manifesting as the
elementary water and fire:

arsf^qfcrsfar i CT^SRPTJ STNT^SWTJ ^fcVwi<4j wg
^TtfrT: yfdtedJJJ ^TtfrRTT: Jl [cited I: I d ^ d < M ^ yfclted^l

^THd<^yfciteci^;yfcifcmfd |3WH-Hi<|i^rf<n
J T ^ ^ f c t M ^ T I ^ ^ ^ ^ H I ^ l ~ M ||

Taitt Up 3.7, p. 226.
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annam na paricaksita. tadvratam. dpo vd annam.
jyotirannddam. apsu jyotih pratisthitam. jyotisydpah
pratisthitah. tadetadannamanne pratisthitam. sa ya
etadannamanne pratisthitam veda pratitisthati.
annavanannado bhavati. mahan bhavati prajaya
pasubhirbrahmavarcasena. mahankirtya.38
Do not neglect food. That is the inviolable discipline for
the one who knows. Because, water indeed is anna, and
jyoti, fire, is the partaker of anna. Fire is enshrined in water, and water in fire. Thus, it is anna itself that is enshrined
in anna. The one who knows this, that it is anna that is enshrined in anna, is securely established in his repute. Such
a one becomes annavan and annada — is blessed with anna
and the opportunity and capacity to partake of anna. He
attains greatness, greatness that arises from cattle, children
and grandchildren, and from nearness to Brahman. And,
he becomes great in his glory.
annam bahu kurvita
The ninth anuvaka begins with the unconditional advice to ensure an abundance of anna all around; and continueswith a meditation on anna manifesting as the elementary earth and space:
Sr^f^ff^TI d^dJJJ'jfMt^srsprj 3THI$l)s*lT$ | :
^^IHI+l}l:srfM^:|3TT^'jMyfdfedl I d^K-HH^l
HfdterHJ ^ H d ^ - H ^ yfrlted ^yfdfdiifd I 3H=H-HI<£l
annam bahu kurvita. tadvratam. prthivi vd annam.
dkas'o 'nnddah. prthivydmdkasah pratisthitah. dkdse
prthivipratisthitd. tadetadannamanne pratisthitam.
sa ya etadannamanne pratisthitam veda pratitisthati.
annavanannado bhavati. mahan bhavati prajaya
pasubhirbrahmavarcasena. mahankirtya.^

38
39

Taitt Up 3.8, p. 228.
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Multiply anna many-fold. That is the inviolable discipline
for the one who knows. Because, prthivT, the earth, indeed
is anna, and akasa, the sky, is the partaker of anna. Akasa is
secured in prthivT, and prthivT is secured in akasa. Thus, it
is anna itself that is enshrined in anna. The one who knows
this, that it is anna that is enshrined in anna, is securely
established in his repute. Such a one becomes annavan and
annada, is blessed with anna and the opportunity and capacity to partake of anna. He attains greatness, greatness that
arises from cattle, children and grandchildren, and from
nearness to Brahman. And, he becomes great in his glory.
na karkcana vasatau pratyacaksita
The next and the last anuvaka of the upanisad is resplendent with
respect for anna, with the discipline of offering anna to all those
who arrive at the door, and with descriptions of the joy and bliss
of the one who follows the discipline, realizing the crucial place of
anna in the universe and seeing anna as Brahman. The anuvaka is
so laden with these sentiments and is so emphatically expressive of
the greatness of anna and annadana that quotations from it have
kept appearing in the earlier chapters.
The anuvaka begins by, further elaborating the discipline of anna
with the injunction that a guest should never be turned away from
the door. And the seer continues with the insistence that a seeker
ought to obtain a plenty of food somehow or the other, so that no
guest ever needs to return un-sated from his door:

3T5T^Trsi%l ^r5T3FrraTS5r^^ra?^l 3PWte5PTT.3T^r^^FEq^ll
na kamcana vasatau pratyacaksita. tadvratam. tasmadyaya
kayd ca vidhayd bahvannam prapnuydt.
drddhyasmd
annamityacaksate. etadvai mukhato 'nnam raddham.
mukhato 'smd annam radhyate. etadvai madhyato 'nnam
raddham. madhyato 'smd annam radhyate. etadva
antato'nnam raddham. antato'sma annam radhyate.40
TaittUp3.10,p. 230.
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Do not turn away anyone who comes seeking your hospitality. This is the inviolable discipline for the one who knows.
Therefore, obtain a great abundance of anna, exert all your
efforts to ensure such abundance; and welcome the guests
with the announcement that the food is ready. Because the
one who prepares and gives food in abundance, with high
care and veneration, obtains food in abundance with the
same high care and veneration; the one who prepares and
gives food in a moderate measure, with moderate care and
veneration, obtains food in the same moderate measure and
with similarly moderate care and veneration; and one who
prepares and gives food in a small measure, with low care
and veneration, obtains food in.the same small measure and
with similar indifference.
The concluding meditation
The seer concludes this intense teaching of the discipline of anna
and annadana with another prayer and meditation in veneration
of Brahman in his diverse forms. Leading the seeker through this
final meditation and prayer the seer sings:
f>tT^i

s^r^-sTTfa i *fff%R"?ftryiijiNH4l: i^^ffa

, l^nft: j 'ifdRfd TT^fr: I R^RtiRRl TFTt I ifrTTT^
W\m: I 3W%ft: I dJMfd fgt Mtffllfd %frT II
Wffa^^fdRfd^T^i^ifd^dHH^?^^!
^ M l + I ^ l I ddfdi^Hltlld I yfdaHl^^fcT I d-H^HRfld I
W ^ ^ ^ I ^ T ^ I ^ d

MHdl-iJ^II

^ W ^ l i f l d I ^ F ^ S ^ ^ m T : I d ^ r p ^ d I WK{
^frTld«i5l^ , J|:TftqT^4l^d I # T f^Rt ffcft

W^\: I

TftStefanVl^sqT! I tf TOFPJ^TOWMllV) 3 " ^ : II
ya evam veda. ksema iti vdci. yogahsema iti pranapanayoh.
karmeti hastayoh. gatiriti padayoh. vimuktiriti payau. iti
mdnusih samdjnah. atha daivih. trptiriti vrstau. balamiti
vidyuti.
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yasa iti pasusu jyotiriti naksatresu.
prajatiramrtamananda
ityupasthe. sarvamityakase.
tatpratisthetyupdsita.
pratisthavan bhavati. tanmaha ityupasita. mahan bhavati.
tanmana ityupasita. manavan bhavati.
tannama ityupasita. namyante'smai
kamah.
tadbrahmetyupasita. brahmavan bhavati.
tadbrahmanah parimara ityupasita.
paryenam mriyante dvisantah sapatnah. pari ye'priya
bhratrvyah. sa yascdyam puruse yascasavdditye sa ekah.41
The one who knows such discipline and glory of anna attains
his seeking; such a one meditates on Brahman thus:
He, Brahman, resides in speech as ksema, as the disposition
to preserve what has been attained. He resides in prana and
apana as yoga and ksema, as the disposition to acquire and
to preserve what has been attained. He resides as karma,
the disposition to act, in the hands. He resides as gati, the
disposition to move, in the feet. And, he resides as vimukti,
the disposition to relieve, in the excretory organs.
This is the meditation on Brahman manifesting in the human body. Here begins meditation on Brahman manifesting
in the natural elements:
He, Brahman, resides as trpti, the disposition to satiate, in
the rain; and as energy in the lightning. He is there as the
splendour of the animals, and fire of the stars. He resides as
the disposition to progeny, immortality and ananda in the
procreative organs. And, he resides in space as all that is.
Offer veneration to him as the foundation on whom all that
is is founded; and you shall be securely anchored. Offer
veneration to him as the mahah-vyahrti; and you shall attain
mahattva, greatness. Offer veneration to him as manas, the
faculty of thought; and you shall attain facility of thinking.
Offer veneration to him as namah, the disposition to humility; and all desirable objects shall humbly present themselves before you. Offer veneration to him as Brahman; and
you shall attain Brahman. Offer veneration to him as the
parimara of Brahman, as that into which Brahman dissolves
Taitt Up 3.10, pp. 230-1.
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himself; and all your envious adversaries and all the kin
whom you dislike shall dissolve away.
He who is in this purusa, the human person, and the one
who is in the aditya, the sun, are one. He is one.

Ahamannam
And then the seer recounts the phala, the consequence, of this
final meditation; which, apparently, is also the ultimate phala that
accrues to the seeker at the end of all the phases of preparation,
instruction, meditation and disciplined observance through which
he has been led this far. The seer says:

TO^3^5

II.

sa ya evarhvit. asmdllokdtpretya.
etamannamayamdtmdnamupasarhkramya.
etarh
prdnamayamdtmdnamupsamkramya.
etarh
manomayamdtmdnamupasarhkramya.
etarh
vijndnamayamdtmdnamupasamkramya.
etamdndndamayamdtmdnamupasarhkramya.
imallokdnkdmdnni
kdmarupyanusarhcaran.
etatsdma
gayanndste. hd3vu hd3vu
hd3vu.42
H e who thus knows Brahman, leaves behind this physical
world, to attain and transcend the annamaya self, the pranamaya self, the manomaya self, the vijhanamaya self, and the
anandamaya self. Having attained and seen these different
selves, he becomes kamannT and kamarupa, the one who
has attained command over all anna and all forms. And thus
he moves around these diverse worlds, singing the saman:
hd3vu, hd3vu, hd3vu.
TaittUp3.10, p. 241.
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And finally in the last stanza of the tenth anuvaka and of the
upanisad the seer speaks of the saman that such a seeker, who has
passed through this great teaching of brahmavidya and has seen the
diverse manifestations of the one Brahman as the several worlds
and the several selves, and has transcended them all, sings. And
the song the seeker who has thus become the seer sings is almost
exactly the same song that we, at the beginning of this chapter, have
heard annadevata, the god residing in anna, himself singing in the
Taittiriyabrahmana. The seeker sings thus:

ahamannamahamannamahamannam.
ahamannado3 'hamannddo3 'hamannadah.
aham
slokakrdaham slokakrdaham slokakrt.
ahamasmiprathamaja
rta3sya. purvam devebhyo'mrtasya na3bhayi. yo ma daddti
sa ideva ma3vah. ahamannamannamadantamd3dnii.
aham
visvam bhuvanamabhyabhavd3m.
suvarna jyotih ya evam
veda. ityupanisat.43
I am anna, I am anna, I am anna. I am annada, the partaker
of anna, I am the partaker, I am the partaker. I am slokakrt,
I bring anna and annada together, I bring them together, I
bring them together.
I am the first progenitor of yajna: the first yajfia was born of
me. It is I who, at the earliest times, become the nucleus of
amrta for the devas.
The one who gives me is in fact the one who obtains me.
The one who does not give is consumed by me. I am anna,
I eat the one who does not give anna.
I bring this whole world to dissoludon; and in my brightness,
I shine like the sun.
Taitt Up 3.10, p. 245.
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. The one who knows thus, attains his seeking. This is the
upanisad.
The seeker who attains his seeking thus becomes one with anna,
who is also Brahman. Such is the greatness of anna that the
Taittinyopanisad teaches.
Om sam no mitrah sam varunah.
sam no bhavatvaryama. sam na indro brhaspatih. sam no
visnururukramah. namo brahmane. namaste vayo. tvameva
pratyaksam brahmasi. tvameva pratyaksam brahmavadisam.
rtamavadisam. satyamavddisam. tanmamdvit.
tadvaktdramavit. dvinmdm. avidvahtaram.
Om sdntih sdntih sdntih.

d^WI<=f)<JJ d£-*K^I=fl<lJ ^ l = f l ^ l ^ l <Hl=flsW>KHJI
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